Green, red and grey-stage MPB
wood show true colours in tests
No.MPB 2006-16
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In relation to chemical pulp strengths, grey
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For more results from this study, go to
www.bcfii.ca/MPB/ and download “MPB 2006-16 - Log
quality of MPB infested wood in relation to lumber
manufacture – Year 2 lumber and fibre properties.”
Forestry Innovation Investment Ltd. is a
British Columbia government corporation
investing in initiatives to help market BC
forest products, and promote our sustainable forest practices to the world.

FII’s

Mountain Pine Beetle Program supports
government's Mountain Pine Beetle Action
Plan and its objective to maximize the
economic value of mountain pine beetle
wood.

FII does this through marketing

activities and research into new products
and manufacturing processes for mountain
pine beetle wood.

For more information, contact
Dan Alexander, Director, MPB Program,
(604) 685 7507

